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"The .catriags stopped at the door, and
in a few minutes, Margaret eutcred
the apartment where her husband sat
yrt v absorbed in pouring over day•bzxls
And ledger.

TIIMSP tine ome accounts, still," she
nu:aimed. you never find time
for an7thmg beyond figures?",

Marg:ireit," but thessilness -in the tone
gra• uni+,!eded a'A she 'ern/tinned—

.0 We bad such a charming evening at.
ISlrs. C's. Captain Hill related many in-1
teresting incidents of his residence in
,E pt, atta Mr.Warren, the fatuousyoung
poet read • Maud,' and some of the most
beautiful passages in Aurora Leigh.' 1
turtst read you some of Romney's Great
thoughts on Duty."

She went hastily to her chamber for
the volume. When she returned her
quiet entrance was unheard by her hus-
band whose pen was rapidly movin:, over
the almost interminable columns of egures..
With an expression of impatience. a!mo't
of scorn, resting on her face, she hastily
turned away..

" And:,tids is the end of all my dreams
a marriage," said she, as she reached her
mita. "U e has a taste for drudgery. Ais.
pwuits and tastes arc all common-place,
And I must go from home to find the sym-
pathy I need, to find those who will ap-
preciate with me, the books 7.ove, and,
the beautiful in art, for which he has
wither eye nor ear. Why did he nut
merry a wetuan who had neither heart nor
=it'd tobe, continually unsatisfied ?"

In the room she had left, Ralph Halt
sat hour after hour, till his braia was
weary and his eyelids drooped. Then-
laying aside his books, he remained a
long time in deep thought.

" God bless my Margaret," he prayed,
" and give me strength to bear all thiOgs.
Give me power to make her happy."

Putting far away all thoughts of ;her
-husbaud's real nobleness of character.
jealouslypreserving the memory of every
slight indifference in their tastes and pur-
suits, Margaret chc.ished the spirit of dis-
content till it embittered every hourof

• her life, and sent sufferings, she never
dreamed of, to the heart of her hupbancl,
who would gladly bare sacrificed every
earthly good for her happiness.

A sudden and severe illness came to
her, while Ralph was in a distant city.
One day during her slow recovery, the
aged minister, who had baptised her in
infancy, was sitting by her side.

6t Margaret," he said, after steadfastly
watching her face, you are very unhap-
py, I have seen it a long time, I should
not recognize inyou my once cheerful and
happy child. May I not know what sor-
owe have come to you ?"

Then, with sobs and tears she told him
Jill her unhappiness.

After a short silence, the old man
spoke again ; and there was sadness, al-
zoost sternness in his voice. -

" Years ago, Margaret, a wealthy New •
York merchant became involved in a
speculation, whose fail are suddenly took
from him the accumulated wealth of his'
years of commercial' enterprise. There
were a few years of weary, rain struggling
to regain what he had lost; then deepIdespondeney, a lingering di:-.,ef=e, and
death., Ms wife and four children were
left penniless. The eldest child,, a boy el'
eiv.teen, had finished his preparatory ted- I
ies, and was about to enter college. Dy
this stroke he found his prospects for the
future clouded; but with a noble self-fOr
getfulness, he turned cheerfully into the
way fate marked out for him, and walked
resolutely in it.

lie obtained a situation with a mer-
latent who had known his 'father, where
his faithfulLss and untiring devotion to
his duties won the confidence of all who
knew him. During the first years of
her widowhood, his mother had taught

private school for young ladies, and it
was the boy's highest ambition to relieve
her of this necessity, and give her the
rest her feeble health required. I cannot

tell you all his privations, his willing sac-
rifice of every recreation, his continued
self-denial that he might lighten the bur-
Skna of those so dear to him.

Year after year, success crowned his
efforts. In the village where his mother
had passed the years of her married. life,
he purchased a residence for her, and then
it lucrative business being opened to him
in the West, he came here.

At the time of hisremoval here, acci-
dent revealed to him the fact that the
widow and invalid daughter done whose
fortune was by his father's advice, risked
in that unfortunate speculation which
had 80 changed his own life, were living
in extreme poverty. To hil.a they are
indebted for the pleasant home that now
.Bholtim them, and for the° delicate,
thoughtful ministration to their, daily
comfort.

Now when the commercial world is
clouded, and disasters crowd thick and
fast upon him, as upon others, hiS anx-
ious thoughts turns to the mother and
suffering sister'in the little village home.
whose domfort depends upon him, to the
other lonely fireside, to which hie. con-
Stant timughtfolnen imparts its: only
light, pod to his ore home, and to the

hyoung wife .whose happiness is dearer to'im than life. for this, Margaret, Ralph
Hall gives his days to incessant toil, and
willingly sacrifices the social pleasures he
is so eminently fitted to enjoy.

I have been in these three homes.—
With a love that is elmost reverence, his
mother and sister speak his tonne, and
With fall henna thank God for Ills life,
taipt kb filltd with the beauty of

. -rekuneit tion. The-rridovramtl: - -daughter ;
Whose heartis.bi-lias made glad,ieli ofhis ,
niimbettessil aeta'of kincliresS, of his deli-- ,

Wafeliffiltiesa, and dai-
they-e.sklOod's blessiirg on him' whose

liie.is a blesilligiii-Others:
home, the wifetwhose love

should bless bin; whose gentle Ministry
should comfort and strengthen hint, turns
cllilly from! hici-;b,ecanse he prefers the
h?ppineas Of others to his owne gratifies.-
tilani,-becan?e. the. pressing-duties of lire
eLaiin all his wakiiig horirs, leaving -hint
little leisure for.the, claims of society, or
Or the hilt intellectiral , culture which
ttiw attain ivhose,lives.are'not wholly di:-

I vated to 4.11 .Ralph, I' never knew you," said.
the weeping wife. • -

The old inan Contimica—,
aSeine Men talk poctry„ sorae-write

i their lives.. I The true-heroism which
potits Isting,, the beauty of self-abne-
gt:tion and !of ceaseless devotion to duty,
W,itilch have been their inspiration,Ralph
hall It^.ss lived.. The woman who has
Won thedirepest love of such a heart,
Should reverently and gratefully' cherish
it as the richest bles:iina of 'his life."

I,n; ti.e of that day, Maigaret
Was,awaiti her;linsband'sreturn. Amid
tire'bittcr self-reproaching that darkened
the hoar, gleamed a new and holy light.

.purposes were aroused within her.
the future, siie would make divinely

real- in Ler, life the beautiful ideals which
had her heart with unsatisfied long-
ings.She, too, would; live for others,
and first °tall for him, whdin she had so
riiiimoderstood.'

hurried step in tl,e entrance hall,
then -on the stairs, and the next moment
she was clasped iri her br..band's arms.
'"You have been very ill," a voice

.

falte;ring with emotion, "but thank God,
you are safe now, my Margaret I

"0, yes I am indeed, Low," said Mar-
saret's.heart.

•

ln that hour all was made clear he.
twHeen them. ' With new rest,liies for the
future, with a d'eeper love for each other,
and a prayer for strength,_ another page
Of life was turned for tam.

A few years lfterivards, Margret, a
proud and happy wife, writes: "I can-
not tell you all he has been to me—my
guide when I was ignorant, my stiength
wizen I faltered. my best earthly friend
always. What do I not owe' ou for re-
vealing the mistake which had almost
wrecked the happilie.-ts of both"

Child's Evening I'rri.yer.
Wh'o, that has lived through Scars of

eeaseleAs gaily, or sorrow, or Jennie, has
forgotica that little prayer so: oftOti mut•
inured at the mother's knee '

" Now I lay me down to sleep,
pray the Lord ray soul to keep;

If I should die before I wake,
---=-I-pray the Lord-my cool to take."
The origin of this •stanza it is difficult

to trace. It appeared in the " New Eng-
land ?rimer"' More than -four score years
ago, and was probaoly then as many years
older, although some have ascribed it to
-or. Watts. -Many a one, dining a long
Mug life, never retires to bed without- re-
peating tie above prayer of his childhood
which, learned from a mother's lips, he
has bees early taught to iisp. The pre-
vailing sentiment, so stiblimely
however childishly expressed, so affected
some poet of later day:, as to originate one
of the ne-st touching little DOWIIS in our
language. The name of the author is not
now reniemeterod ; but his beautiful pro-
dection ,ought to be immortalized by gen-
eml republication every year :

dreamy night draws nigh ;
Soft airs delicious breathe of mingied flowers,
And on the wings of slumber creep the hours;

The moon i 3 high :

See yonder tiny cot,
The lattiCe decked with vines—a tremulous

ray
Steals out to where the silver moonbeams lay,

Yet-pales them not!
Within two holy eyes,

Two little hands claspd softly, and brow,
Where thought sits busy, weaving garlands

now
Of joys and. sighs
For the swift coming years 1

Two rosy lips with innocent worship part:—
List ! be thou silent—or skeptic, if thou art—

Thou must have ears:
"Now I lay me down to sleep,r I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
If I. should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my, soul to take."
Doto it not noiseless ope

The very floodgates of-thy heart, and make
A better man of theel for her sweet sake,

' Who, with strong hope,
ller sireet task :e'er forgot . .

To whisper, "Not I lay," o'erand o'er
AS thou dids't kneel upon the sanded floor—-

.midst
..

the songs,
The merry laugh, the jest, I

Come to, her vision songs of. long ago,
When by her snowy couch she murmured low,

Before her-rest'
'That single infant's prayer;!

Once more at home, she lays herkneels by,
Throws back her. curls that shade her heavy

eyes, • .

And kneeling there,
' With quivering lip and sigh,

Takes from her fingers white the sparkling
:rings, ! ,

The golden coronet from her 'crow, and flings
The baubles by;
Nor cloth she thoughtless. dare

To seek her rest;'till she had askedlof Heaven
1 Teat all her. sins, through Christ may be

1 •
forgiven:

Ti.en comes the prayer
.1 ' Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
IfI should die before I wake,
I pray the LM:I my soul to take."
The warrior on the field,

After the battle, pillowing his head
Perhaps Upon a fallen comrade dead,

-Scorns nottoyield
To the sweet memories,ofhis childhood's hour,
When fame Was bartered for a crimson flower;

The statesman gray,
Tiis massive brow till hung with laurel leaves,
Forgets his honors while hie memory weaves,
A' picture of that home,. 'mid woods and

7 streams
Wkere hoary mountains caught the sun'sfirst

I beano,

Acabiarude =tho ~:ide ueids gliete~:ng~
The catle yoked, and mniely
The farmer's toil, the farmer's fare, and best
Of earthly luxuries; the farmer's rest;
Bat hark! aiort voice steals -upon his heart—-
"Now say your prayer, my son, betire

pary
And clasping his great hands—a child once

• more—
Upon

. •

his breast, forget' ing life's long. war—
Thas heur Inte pray: i.
"Now I lay me down to sleep, . .
I prLy the Lord my-soul tO.keep;
If I 'should die Lefore I w..kke,
I pray theLordmi :soul to take."

.Who are yott,maa or woman, for whom
this prnyer has nJt old, siveet Laic: us;
who, hearing-is words, hoar not,•too,.,:he

m ciAory -bells" rint.;us, op froid the gold-
en plains ofyour childhood; and icel not
the soft '_ales from the morning laud of
your lifesweeping over yo.ur sottl

You may be a Anan now, in the trifle
and strengthof your. years; you. may-
have-Carried out for yourself an honorable
name and ddstiny in this world —mayhap
you arethe owner ofbroad lards and proud
homes, and your heart has groWn hard in,
its battle with the world:

But stop a moment and listeu to this
little verseso simple that the merest
babe who barns to lisp the words can emu;
prehend them, and co grand in its sub:.
time siomificance and faith, that the wisest
sage shaltonly have learned fully tire tine
lesson of life when the soul utters them
as it did in its' infancy.

Let us see ! how many years ago was
it ! "twenty, thirty, forty ; no matter'at
the old sound of " Now I lay me," they
have rolled back their massive doors, and
you go down through them to the old red
one story house, where your life first took
its morti:ag. You see the little window
on the right side-, close under therafters . ;

ah ! you slept sounder slumber' and dream-
.ed-sweeter dreams in that oldgarret than
you ever did in your lefty chambers, With
the gilded ceiling and snowy draperies;
and what matter if your bed was a straw
one and yonr coverlet made of red and
yellow "patches" of calico, you never
snuggled down so contentedly underyour
spring mattresses and Maisailles counter-

-•panes.
"Now I layme ;" how softly sleep would

come and weigh down y oar eye-hls, as
you repeated the wordy after her; alt !

you can hear her very toi.es now, steal:ng
across your heart, though it is so many
Years 'since death silenced them ; andyou,
feel the soft tench of her hand on your,
pillow, and the tcader liunring her'
kiss uponyour lips—you bceak down here,
proud man as you -arethe memory of
your mother is more than you can bear.
If she had only lived, you would not have'
been what you are riow ; but, thanks be
to God, she left you something holy, ar.d,
beyond all meaning; something that can-I
not grow old and dim, not even in the
" unspeakable brightness" beyond the
shining gates—the memory of a loving,'
praying, christian mother.

Reader, it may be many years:since you:
repeated this prayer, or, alas! it may be:
that in the din and struggle of life you,

may have forgotten to pray at all, `andthat',
night after night you have lain (lowa or.
your pillow, never thinking .of the shin.;
mg ranks of angels that God's mercy sta-'
tioneci around you, or thank him for the,
day or for the .night.

But come back, we beseech You, to the
old prayer of your childhood. You can-
not have outgrown that—no matter
your hair is frosted with the snows of life's'
December, sad if your years are three-
score-and-ten. Kneel down by your bed-
side, anti uttering' these words, see if
something: of the old peace and faith of
your childhood does not &dine back toyou ;

if something of its dew and its blessing'
fail .not upon your snilmber.

And remeniber ti atsootier or later, you,
niust "lie dawn to sleep," when, this,
prayer will he ail that y our soul e n take
—all that will- avail of your rimk, or
wealth, or fame, whatsoever you most
prize-in this world, Which isdiut the shad-
ow of eternity.

GARDENING FOR LADIES.—Nake up
your beds early in the morning; sew but-
tons on your husband's shirts ; do not-rake
up any grievances ; protect theyoung and
tender branches of your family; plant a
smile of goad temper in your face, and
carefully root out all angry feelings, and
expect a good crop of happiness.

THE " BROADWA Y
THE OREATESr,PAPER OF TILE AGE!

A, beautifully illustrated 1119;Ithlll sheet,
and ix Paper what ;s a Paper,

A budget of Wit, ',Timor, Facts, and Scenes
drawn from life—" Here you are, right away,
right away, Broadway, Broadway, rigi:f. up!"
Only Fifty Cents—jump in and take a ride.
Once seated in our ONlNintrs," we will endeav-
or to both amuse and instruct you, and give
you, in the course of the year, at least fifty
cent's worth of Fun and useful information.
We will show you up Broadway,-down the old
Bowery, through Chatham and the other prin-
ciple streets, giving you ample time to see the
Elephant and get a good peep' at the Peter
Funks, Confide:ice Operators, .kc..te. We will
show you the city by day light, by gas light,
by moon light, by candle light, by star
and will drive the " OMNiats" to some parts of
the city where there is no tight! We ens en-
deavor to post you on-all the tricks and traps
of the great metropolis, and also sinus° many
an hoar with interesting reading matter.

Throw physic to the dogo." If youhave the
Blues, the Dyspepsia, Gott; Ritcurnittism, or
are unfortunately troubled with a scoliirig
wife, we will guarantee to make you forget
your troubles, laugh almost against your will,
and growfat. Everybody should subscribe to
the " anstscs" at once., The "iithtoinwav
Ow:toys" will make its appearance'on thefirst
of esteli month'filled with amusementand in-
struction for it'll. Price, Fifty Cents a year,
in advance—three copies to one addres, ,Oue
Dollar; the cheapest paper in the States I Who
will gel us two sub-scribers and receive one
copy free? All communications should' be
addressed to CHAS. P. BRITTON,

10-6t.
Editor ~Broadway Omnibus,"

207 Pearl Streot, N. Y
ADVER TINE

IN THE POTTER JOURNAL.

Z. J. THOMPSON',
CARRIAGE 4 WAGON, MAKER and RE-

PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takes
this method of informing the pub-
lic in general that he is prepared 05
to do all work in his line with promptness,
in a workfaan-like manner, and upon the
most accommodating terms. Payment for
Repairing'invariably required on delivery of
the work. le. AU kinds of PRODUCE
taken on account of work. 1 ': 5.

-...1-:...1715"'7-'tz --'---7: '` 'T-Y..r.;.---,-,-lgi
COLUNII• •

. AND. R. 2 Art 111 BThWHEN - AB4IIT . mAkING • Putim
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D. E. OLENTEIf
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STOCK • tg .' P.EPI!ENISIIED- AG.p; 11

7!, SONL Ik':1:,'

.60 0 D
BOUGII7.I.;AW. AND. FOR. SAjE

STALL I ADVANCE.1.
HOT-WEATIIE

- iAnd More Expected.
•LAWNS; .DAREGES, ; IMAIMS, and other 1 i

SUMMER G JO-DS, ,
JUST ItECP(IVEt
will he SOLT) CH

• Aliti,a LA.IthES
of COTT ONADES,
LINENS, DRILLS, &c., _

fOr IdEI4;T. AND BOYS'
SUMMER WE
AT LOW I FIGU,
FOR READY:PAY

Ha/ITS.;
PALM-LEAT,STRANr,
COLORED LEGHORN
and tLC LARGEST &

BEST as6rtment
SOFT HATS ever off
ed iFk TEIS MARKE

Boots SI. Shoes!
LARGE ASSORTMENTS -LO
PRICES-AND, WHAT IS OP 1101
IMPORTANCE, ARE. NEU MAI
FROM GOOD STOCK.

MAKE - 'IIAY
While the Sun Shines !

' -

But befote eommeneinc, see 111
you .have plenty of- goodCatenii

•such. as •

SCYTHES, SNATHS, FORK'S 1 1. DARE'S
If anything is lacking, Ouse c .

ut OLNISTECS—PIettIy on Iran

Clothing 9 Clotk
CRAVATS, COLLAIti and a large ]fit

GLOVES & HOSIERY now on hand,

GROCERIES.
A full supply,at the lowest pric

TT 1'_ • ,•_ • • .1

Warranted to give satisfaction,
the money refunded. TRII

Couderst.nrt, July 13; I 8 8. •

A PRIZtFO\4IIViI6.ERYBOD

WHO SIIBSCRIBF.S FOR TUB

New York Weekly Pres
-A IBEAIII:IiTLLY

ILLUSTRATED
FADIILV NEWEPAPERI

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS is
of the berg_ literary paper of the dny.

large .Quarto. containipo; TWENTY 'AG
or 'SIXTY COLUM-N,S..of .7(

and ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED
week.

A GIFT WORTH- iFFROM 50 CENTS
$lOOO 00 WILL BE 'SENT .TO. EA( 11

SCRIBER ON RECEIPT OF THE
SCRIPT-lON MONEY.

TERMS=--IN ADVANCE:
One copy for one year, and I Oft, -
Three copies one year, and 3 ets,
Five copies one year, and 5 gilts,
Ten copies one year, and I( gifts,
Twenty-one copies one year, and 21 Ole;

The articles to be distributed are campy
in the following list :.-•

I United States Treasury
N9te, ' $lOOO 06,

2 do do • do 500 00, e ,
5 do do do :0000,e=

10 • do do do 10000,e
10 Patent Lever Hunting '

• Cased Watches, = • 100 cl),e•

20 Gold Watches, 750, e
50 - do' CO 00. e'

100 do 5000,e`
35 00,200 Dillies' Gold Watches,

200 Silver Hunting Cased
Watches, 30 me:

500 Silver Watches, $l5 00 to 25 o,c
1000 Gild Guard, Vest

-and Fob Chains, 16 00 to 30-00, 1
1000 Gold Pens and

Pencils, 5 00 tols 09,t

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches.
Drops, Breast Pins, Cuff Pins, SleeYe
Rings; Shirt Studs, Watch Keys. Gel'
Silver Thimbles, and a variety of otter
cies, worth from 50 cents to $l5 00 escli.l

On receipt of the. subscription inouti.
subscriber's name will be entered "N
books opposite a nuinber,.ana the gift Co'

pond:l)g with that number will be 11.rult
within one week to him, Ly mail or ei I,post paid:

There isneither humbug nor 11*V°btheabove as every subscriber 's s
prize of value. We prefer to.mnite this
er.el distribution among them hist of 1
ing a large commission to Agents,
the subscriber the amount that would V,
the Agent and in many cases a hundredPl
more.

4‘23s."'sse:l communications should *be
dred

DANIEL .ADEE,PrsiLls". "' t
(10:43] 211 Centre street, Ness to..

NO OHARGR FOR SHOWING TIIO
• Goods just received at OLIISTEIY

CALTTION:.
Merchantsand Traders will be oo their guard and not

te Imps/led upon by a Counterfeitof Morse's Indian. Riot
Pills, sitrecd A. B. :Moore. All sisordas Indian Root nlia
have the 7161.10 and signature ofJ. J. White 4' Ca., Oil
nub boa. •.' . , . , .

Above cce prezmt yon witli a niceness of
DR. Mt'ESE--th.l inventor of MOESE'S IN-
DIAN] ROOT. PILLS, Thisphilanthropist has
spent The greater part of his life-in traveling,
ha viv.g visited E•trope, and Africa, as
e -ell as Niktit Atnemia--lias :.pent three years
amonz:th, lial",as of our West-e'u country—-
it was to tail way that the Indian Root -Pills
were first di;covered,. Dr. More was tlo first
man to establish the fact that all diseases arise
from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that our
strength, health and life depended upon this
vital fluid. '
- When thy: various ons.sageS become clogged,
and do not act in :Jerfect harmany with the
differe tt functions of the body, the blood loses
its action, becomes thickr corrupted and dis-
eased; thus causing all pains, sickness and
distress of every name ; our strength is ex=-
liansted, our healtn we are deprived of, and if
nature is not assisted in throning off thestag-
nant humors, the blood- Will become choked''
and ceaseto act, and thus oar light of lifewill
forever be blown out: How important then
that we .should keep the various passages of
the body free 'and open. And how pleasant
to us that we have it in our power to put a
medicine in your reach, namely. Morse's In-
dian Root. Pills, manufactured from plants
and roots which grow around the mountain-
ous cliffs in Nature's garden, (or the health and
recoVery of diseased man. One of the roots
from which these Pills are madeis a Sudorific,
which opens the pores of the skin, and assists
Nature in throwing oni-the finer parts of the
corruption ,within. The second is a plant
which is an Expectorant, that opens and un-
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a-
soothing manner, performs its duty by throw-
ing,off phlegm, and other humors from the
lungs by copious spitting. The third is a Di-
uretic, which gives ease and double strength
to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw
large amounts of impurity from the W..74
which is then thrown out bountifully -by the
urinary or water rassage, and •,-hick could
not have been discharged in any other way.
The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies
the other properties of the Pills while engaged
in purifying the blood'; the coarser particles
of irTurity which .-manot pass by the other
outlets, arc thus taken' up and conveyed off in
great unartities by the bowels.

From the above. it is shown that Dr. Morse's
Indian Root Pills not Orly enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, for they'
find 'way to every part, and completely root out;
and cleanse the system from all imp _rity, and
the life of the body, which is the blood, be.:
comes perfectly healthy ; consequently all
sickness and pain is driven from the system,
for they cannot remain when the body becomes
so pure and elem..

The reason why. people are so distressed-
when sick, and -why many die, is because
they do not get es medicine which will 'pass
to the afflicted parts,u.nd which will open the
natural passages for the disease to be cast out;
hence,- a large quantity offood and other mat=
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines
arc literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass; thus uadergoing disagreeable fermen-
tatio.), constantly mixing with the blood,which
throws corrupted ra.ttter through every vein
and artery, unt;l life is taken from the body
by disease. D. MorSe's PILT.3 have added to
themselves victory upon victory, by restoring
millions of the sick 4..0 blooming- health and
happiness. Yes, thousands who have . been
racked or tormented, with r ickuess. pain and
anguish, and whose feelle fra.nies have been
scot-chest by the horning elements of raging
fever, end who have been bruight, us it were,
v. ithin L. step r.f the silent 4-rave, new atand
ready to, tes.tify that they would Lave been

:•„}-.. the dead, ban it not be.la for
Sus great and wende-ful mrdiciac. Slorsc's
ludian nout Pill;. After one or two doses heal
:bete taken, they were a. ton:ahed, and abso-
latcl7- sot ;-.rlsed, is witr.essin,g their charming

: ly do die:: g;ve immed:ate ease

and as,r ,.• gth, 'rd 4ake way all si:knese.
rain and an 6 .I.th, eat they at ence go to
wor:: at the ibandatitm of the disease.
which is the bloCd. Therefore, it will be
t, :own, etpec.:ally by Close ho tee these Pills,
that the will so cie.,‘ ,se ar i purify, that die-
eas tt.at deadly enemy—will t .Ice its flight,
anti the bosh of y nail and v..:11 again
rett.rn, tv.l the prospect of a long and hany
life will cherish and brighten your dayc.

Sold by SMII,II.- Sc JONES, Coudersport; also
by all Medicine 'deilers In the county. A. J.
WHITE it CO., No. 50 Leonard St., New York,
Proprietors; WM- d: CO., ;proprietors
of Dr. A. Task's Magnetic Ointment,) Earl-

, Madison Co., N. Y., General Agents.
I 10:46-1y.

NEW GOODS.
LOW Prices andReady Pay,

. • AT SHARON CENTER. •

IHE SUBSCRIBERS aro offering for sale
an entirely new stock,- consisting of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CQOCKERY, GLASS WARE, BOOTS

fr, SHOES, PATS & CAPS, UM-
BRELLAS, PARASOLS,

WINDOW SHADES,
WALL I'Ai'ER, READY

MADE CLOTHING, YANKEEINOTION'S, Sc., Ltd.
In our selections the wants of all have been

remembered. The Gentlemen can.find in our
Stock -of Ready Made Clothing an elegant
Fashionable uit, or a substantial Business
suit, and we have Hats St Caps and !loots &

Shoes to match.
The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnets

Hcl.riutifulli trimmed, or bonnet-, and trimming
4 good assortment of Dress Goods, and trim-
mings; Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery and Gaiters.—
And, last bat not least, corded 'and 'skeleton
Skirts •, also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and
Brass Skirt-Hoops; beautiful Jet Necklaces
and laracelets, - Corals, Fans, and too 'many.
iither'things to -enumerate,—all of whies weare selling low for Cash, Lumber, or any kind
lf Produce. FLOUR, MBALJISH &c., con
stauatly on hand,

W. H. lc J. H. GRAVES.
Sbitron conter, Potter Co., Pa., June 5,

•

CalRANGES AND LEMONS just received by
1.9 :10:3 . R. Sc J. H. GIIAVES:I ,

NWir, GOODS.-•-•A Large and Splendid Al-'sortsnent just received at • -
1011 ~LMSI'EB'9.

liiiiVollitril- 117 I•MM—.-7--•-SU
..".!- ''THE (74.5H-SiVit3l. ki)OPttn,'. ,:

.Pr—C4e's 'Gi.:ooll.'y ',lteriliceel4.
. ~

IiACE:.WATERS.~..
NO. 333 .thyadircr7j, N.4.,Y.i-,.:-.

1G ..-r-rog. TITE,I3EO .BOSTON, & N. Y.
. . .

'': • • --''''-'42V.trsittltielits. -'-` - -
Largest Assortment -of Pianos.; Melo-

' .leona, Musical Instiumenta, and Musical
Merchandise of. r.II kind4, in the United States.
Plan j,fr?m Ten nifferent Itiinufachiries; CoM4ippiisin those 'of cveryLvitrietY'lif it_Yle, from

pl in,--heatand subsfantial 61 [octaves, in
I Walla tor fl-:[,seweod Cases, from $l5O to$2OO,
to those of to. most-elegant finish up. to One
I::;;usaild'Dcliars. -No `house in the Union
c:-.lt compete -With th?-allove- in the number,
variety and celehrity' of ;its instruments, nor
in the txtremely!low prices at which.they are
sohl.• 1

• IIORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED
PIANOS,: with cr without-Iron Frames,' pus-
sess4rg in their iriiprovetnents of over-strings
and retron, a-length of scate and compass of

tone Zeal to the Grand Piano, ''united with
the bi 'ants and durability of structure of the
Squd •e Piano. They are justly pronounced by
the :Press and by the first Musical ;Masters, to
be ec tintto those!of :anY other " manufacturer
They are built of'thebeht and rnost thorough-,
ly seasonedmaterial, and guaranteed to stand
the fiction of every climate. Each; Instrument
gua. nteed to give satilitetion; or purchase-
mon y refunded'. '

II RACE WATERS'm
perirL MELODEONS.—SI Instruments in Witch and durability -oi
mak .- (Tuned the. equal temperament,) Me-
lode ns" of alI other styles and makes. Price
$45, SUO, s7s' $100,! $125, $l4O--doublet
Ree s and two banks of Keys; $2OO-les3 a
libe al discount. Clergymen and' Churches,
an' e. tra- discount. i

MARTIN'S GUITARS, ,
DROWN'S HART'S,

.

• FLUTES, ,
'FLUTINAS, ' • ,

ACCORDEONS,
i VIOLINS,land Musical Instruments of all kinds, at lOwer

prices than ever before!offered to the public.
1 A Irge. discount to Teachers and Schools.111Th trade supplied on the most liberal terms.

' SECOND-HAND PIANOS, at great bar-
gains, constantly in stOre,—priee from $5O to
$14!0. - . : [ ;

IMIIIISIC..mOne of the largest and best se-
lected catalogues of ;Music now published,
coMpesing many'of the choice and most pop-
ular -airs of the day, and 'will be sold at one-

thir off from. the regular prices.
.t! uric sent by mail to nll parts of thecoun-

try post-paid. Particular, and personal num--
tio4,- paid to ail orders received by mail. Sat-
isfdction guaranteed in;eVery instance. Pianos
and Melodeons for rent and rent allowed on
punchase. Pianos and Melodeons for sale on
monthly payments. Second-hand Pianos ta-
ken in esehange for new. General and select
Catalogues and Schedale of prices fOrwareed
to 1- 111 parts ot' the country by mail.

PErGreat inducements offered to AGENTS
in Itll parts of the country, to [sell the llorace
\V tens' Pianos, Melodeons', and Catalogue of
M sie. ' - - , . 8:46
—r -

E OW AR 1) A;SS( )CIA'IIOIN,
PHILAD,ELPiIIA.

A Beneljolent Tastitntian, established by special
endowmentfor the relief c ., ,- the .till.{- and dis-

tressed, eicteel;trith Vinticnt and
Epidendr direases. .

IVO all persons afflicted with Sexual Dizeas-
-1., cs, sudi as SPERMATORRTREA, SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, coNok-
RMEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS, _.tire Vice of
ONANISM, or SELF ABUSE, li., &c.

The HOWARD .ASSUCIATION, in view of
the awful destruction of human lift, caused
I_7 Sexual disease:;, and tie a-C.options prac-
tised upon the: unfortunate victims of such 1diseases by QI.I3CICS, sbeeral years ago directed
thieir Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their name, to open a Dispel'
airy for the treatment 'Allis class of diseases,

.11 all their ffunns, and to give MEDICAL AD.I-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter;
wall a deseriptir n or their condition, (age,
o eupati-Jn; Li.bits of life, ..k:e.,) and in cases
J extrer_le poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
I.' EE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add

O. tr. the Association commands the highest
!Medical skill of the age, and will furnish the

1 moot approved modern treatment.
The Directors, on a review of the past, feel

Tired that their labors in this sphere of *De-
-11/ volePt effort. hi.--e been of great benefit to
il c afit;cted, especially to the yuting, and the: Iltve re-olved- to devote ~.hemselves, with re.
n awed zetil,lo this vary important but much;
despised cause.

Just Published by the Association, a Re-
pprt on Spermatorrhrea. or Seminal Weakness,;'
the Vice of bannism, Masturb:.thin or Self-

-1 Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sexual Or-)
gam:, by the Consulting Surgeon, which will'
ha sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope,) FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
id:. postage.

Address.- for Report or treatment, Dr.;
GEORGE R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,
IlOward.Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street'
Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.

- IGEo. FAIRCHILD, Secretory. 110:24-13-L
,I,pIILL.VORT HEAD-QUARTERS.

,

THE subscribers take this method of in- 1forming their friends that theyarcin re, 1
ceipt of, and are now opening,a choice and
desirable stcck of . . .

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
to which they invite the attention of all who
desire to make purchases. Our stock is large
it is been selected with great care, and is oar:-
iculariy adapted to the wants of this section

of our country. Our stock of Dry Goods con-
tsts of f'DRESS.GOODS,IRIMMINCS,RIBBONS,

EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS ;
I CLOTHS, • CASSIMERES

• VESTINGS, DO- . ,
j. MESTICS, ; -

I snIRTINGS,
1 • . LINENS, . PRINTS,, .

i • HOSIERY, SHAWLS;
and a variety of other articles, too_numerous
to mention. - We have also a:completc Ussort;.
meat of

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND.
; '' CROCKERY •

lan of which will be sold uncommonly cheap
for ready pay, and for credit on as
reasonable terms as any other establishment.

! • MJLNN &NICHOLS.'
1 •• Millport, Aug. 11; 1856.-9:13 .Iy.


